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-ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COHPANY OF INEW YOP , INC.  

INDIAN POINT STATION NO._ 2 DOCKET NO, 50-247 

1.0 GENERAL STRUCTUR-AL DESIGN 

1. 1 in order to determine whether an exfhauictive survey should be meida 
for post earthquake damaage prior to conti-iing operation, info-rmiation 
should be available as to the loadings experienced by the structures 

andClas Iequnmet, ndiatewhether and how accelerome-ers 
will be placed, and how determinat-ion will "be made that the response 
of_ the structure and Class I equipmnt is within allowable design 
limits. For accelerometers, -it would be considered that a mii.munmf 
useful installation would be one sttongy motion seismograph at 
7oundation level in the ground, free of structure/grounid interactions, 
and another at the top of the base slab inside the contain-ment.  

1.2 Define the relative teri-ns "'excessive" And "substantial," as, used in 
cefinitions for Class I and Class TI on -page A-2 of the FSAR, 
in termis of 10 CFR 20/100 limits.  

1.3 Indicate which Class I structures and components are located so 
as to be potentially endangered by Class 11 strulctures, and 
what protection -has bcen provided these components. Also, can the 
kailure of the Class IIT cranes endanger any Class I function? 

1A Clarify where b ackfill has, or has not benplcdgis 

the con ta--!nmen t walls . Tfrire b ackf ill1 is pre sent , j US tif y in de tail 
the seismic loading generated by the backfill and used in -the 
design- of the containment, How have the nont axisymT'etricial effects 
been considered? 

1.5 Provide an anialysi s of the facility tornado protection, inacluding 
especially the following: 

(a) Protection of control room, auxiliaryj building, 
diesel generators, spent fuel storage pool.  

(b) The effect on Class I structures and equipment of a 
collapse of the stack.  

1.6 The FSAR discussion on priary system supports (pp 5.1.5-1- throug-h 9) 
does not indicate whether these were designed for a com-bination of 
seismic and accident loads. Provide resultant stresses and deforrmations 
under' such a combination, including jet forces, and furnish sketches 
showing the support details for -the equiament discussed.
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1.7 Show ho-w the temperature stresses in the walls of the spent _fw:el 
pool were evaluated and whqat provisionirs have bee-,. made to lim,0it 
crackirg and porevent lealkage.  

1.8 Ex~1aill the methods used fror the design of the interior str.uct-ure.  

(a) indicate the design pressures and their method of determ-inat-io-.  

(b) indicate the design temp)era tutre differentials orthe d_!fferent 
parts of.'- the str-acture.  

(c) E"xnlain the computation of jet forces, 

(d) Present a sketch sun-mariging the ab ove information.  

(e) I-ndicate the method of stress a-nalysis and give a List of 
critical stresses, their nature and their_ locatio-n.



2.0 CONTAINM4EN T STIOCTURAL DESTIC-1 

2.1 vith -resipect to tornado lan (1) Indicate the wind loadi-ng and 
pressure dropi the plant is capnable of sustaining, and the basis fl-or 
their selection; (2) identify the equipment w4hich cmn withstand he 
loadi-ngs; and (3) discuss -the ability of -Lhe plant commponen:.ts 
and systems to withstand tornado or7ntdmissiles. As 
e stab li sh the plant cap ab IIi ti7es f or a tornado wi th 300 -m-h t-ion al 
velocity, 60 mph translational velocity, and a pressure drop -ate of 
3 psi in 3 seconds.  

2.2 li-_st the spectrma of anay other external miss1 es that the -tamei 
_is designed to withstand and the procedures used in chec'king the 
contaimment design to withstand such" missile hazards.  

2.3 For -the containment struvctur-e, pr-_ovide 

(a) A drawing: of the co-ntI-nment presenting details of the 
base slab, dome-cylinder junctioni, sho-win-mg reinaforcing, and 
linler features, including liner anchors. Fig. 5. 1-l 

(b) A descripD-tion of how torsional loads have been handled. These 
torsional loads may be generated by an earthquake or torn'ado.  

(C) The analytical procecdures used for arrivi-ng at -the for-ces, 
shears, and momen,-ts in the structural shell, anLd the aalytLecal 
Procedures * ued fo determining discontinuity stresses at the 
base and dome. State the assimptions, w,-ith regard to0 structural 
stiffness , that -form the basis for these stress determinations 
and indicate the extent to -which variations of E cand ti- are 
consi~dered.  

(d) The values of E can d u cfor cracked antid uncracked reinforced 
concrete structure for di:Eferent elevations and exnlaina their 
use in the design of the concrete shell and in ther-mal Iner 
loading computations. Include the effect of shrinkage. State 
whether the design11 takes into account these variationas of E an c 
and also the effect of axisymietric loads..  

(e) Under test and incident conditions, concrete will be cracked an d 
the crack pattern will be three dimensional, Emolain how, under 
this condition, the shears are transferred through the section.  

(f) Because of. c-racking of concrete due -to shrinL-kage, testing, 
thlermal strxesses, and during an accident, the problem of adequate 
bar anchorage is of special concernn. Provide informationa on how 
the reinforcing bars are anchored at certain critical points, 
such a-s: center of the dome, in71termeda~-te terminal points Of 
radial bars in the domle, bars provided to take discontinuity 
stresses, diagon~al bars, etc.
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2.4 Describe the "splicing of i-nclin-ed 30ars , or horizontal stirrums 
ridied to takre the radi al shears in the base of hewalls wit 

the vertical bars. if done by lapping the diagonal. bar with a 
vertical bar or by bending the stirrup around a vertical bar, 
demi-onstrate that, desp;,ite bia::-ial tensile stresses i- concrete aind 
vertical and horizontal crack patterns, 'the load in the diagonal 
bars or stirrups can 'be transmitted safely to the vertical bars.  

2. 5 The reinforcing steel may be stressed to the yield point. J stiy 
theQ use of this stress wlhich is larg'er than the guaranteed mIn 2-'imum 

yield point of the liner (32,000 psi). Clarify wbether, under 
certain conditions, the liner may be stressed beyond the yield poi-nt.  

2.6 indicate whetherL the ~o oighas been considered for -the -mat: 

(a) TIhe influence of the elasticity of the ground, on h 
-sec distribution in the founda-tio0-n -mat, 

(b) The fact that -the mat is under radial tension.  

(c) The lack of symmetry of certain loads acting on the mrat: 
seismic, tornado.  

(d) Therm-al stresses.  

2.7 W-ith respect to iner design, describe: 

(a) The design approach that was used where loadi-ngs must 'Da 
trans ferrKed through -.he liner, such as at cramne brackets or 
-machinery equipment mounts. Provide design details and 
coralutation results.  

(b) H-ow the shears,) especially those due tLO thermal expansion and 
earthquake, are acconmodated. The bottom,. linler is not-* 
accessible for inspoection duringr the life of the plant. If i s 
therefore very important to avoid any unnecessary stresses 
and strains in the bottom liner. The arranigement for load 
transfer through the linler under the bottom of the 'interior 
structure should have provided for transfer of shears parallel 
to the liner.  

(c) The liner buckling characteristics if a stud anchor should fail 

or be missing.  

(d) The stud sizes and st-ud/li-ner_- weld sizes.

(e) The maxi-mm stress in concrete ait linfte anmchors,



2.8 For penetration design-

(a) Indicat1-e whether stress lim'its of the ASI-IE Code, Sec- -on VII, 
can be met, in~cluding, the effects of jet for-cams IThcl_'de 

"lso the desig-n criteria intended to pronibI'- pine rutUre 
betwjeen. the -pene--tratio-n and containmen.'t isolation -valves.  

(b) The extent to which the penetrations and -.he lIJI-~ - oaada 
liner regions will be subjected to vibratory loading from~ 
equipment attached to th -Di rin- systems, Tndicate how these 
loads are treated in design.  

(c) The capabili-t-v of the penetration deiato absorb liner 
stra-n without severe d--ctiress at the opening.  

(d) For all -nenetratiorns, the criteria that have been used -for 
__a bendinfg of re-imv2orcing bars -which have to clear the :raig 
Criter4i. defining Ma3XInMI slopes and rninimm bendingr& to 
a-void local cr-oshing of concrete should be included, elc-3 a 
discussion of the anchorage of bars added to typical reinforcing
or interrupted at t,-he o~ening.  

(e) For penetrations between approximately 9 inches and 4 feet in 
diater, e-xplain b'ow normal, slheari, bending, and torsional 
stresses are covered by the reinlforcing bars.  

f)Provide sairile dra-.ings, sketches, and design compu tat 4rons for 
Penetrations and shell adjacent to th-amm.  

2.9 For lar-.ge openings, describe: 

(a) Criteria Wi4th regard to opening sizes that constitute large 
openings; hence, meriting sipecial design consideration. List 
the number and i'#ndicate -the size of the large openings for the 
containme~nt.  

(b) The pr-imary, secondary, and thermal loads that have 'been considered 
in design of the openings, including jet, seismic and tornado 
loads'.  

(c) The stress analysis procedures that were used in design.  

(d) The method that was follow-ed for the design (wr~gstress 
desi-n method, uimtestrength design method, or both). I 
ultimate st-rengthr1 was- used, the factored load combinations s houl d 
be given together with corresponding capaci ty reducton factors,,
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(e) Hew the e)Listenrce of biaxia± tension ini concrete (ore cking) nas 
been tak,-en care of in the design a-n'd bow tho,. norm.&l and en 
Stresses due to axial load, two-dirLectional bendiLng, two
dir2ectional1 shear, and torIsion are ccombined,; Also, state t6h-c 
criteria for the design- of the thickened part of the wall z r:)und 
the opening.  

f) The method used to check the desi,-rn or-th thickened " ..  

of th~e shell. arouni_- large opening--s and its effEcct ona the Shell 
Include the manner of consi dering shrinkagre Dzscribe how-.  
torsional stresses -nave been checked.  

(dd'Additionial information on reinf-'i- patter-ns used 
around large openings.  

(h) ThZ safe-ty factor- provided in design at iare openings.  
Samrnl e computations sho-2ld be -provided, listivng all the crite-ria 
and anialyzing the effect of all per-t-inent factors, such z 
cracking, etc.  

2.10 For the insulation, provide: 

(a) The design safety factor -provided on insulation performance, 
including specified (801F) vs. tolerable (?) te-mperature r--ise 

(b) An analysis of the consequences o-f one o--. more insulation panels 
being displaced from the liner duri' r s cnsqunc 
of , --n accidenlt, situation. Consider .Yhether jet forces may 
remnove pan_-els.  

(c) The cons ideration give-ato increased conductivity due to uidt 
and compression during accident pressure transients and pre
comp,,ression from structural and leakage testing.  

(d) -An- evaluation of the compatIbility of the insulation materials 
and steel lin~er (chtemical reaction, etc.).
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3.0 SEISMIC DESIGN 

3.1 Class I s-tructures and equipment arc esge in such Z way that 
for a ground accele-ration of 0.15g a safe shutdownm can be achieved.  
Please indicate in de'tcall what ar-e -the criteria for fun--ctio-na 
adequacy in -this casa -for st-ructurZes, evuiipment, pipillg, 
instrumentation and controls.  

3.2 Class T structures and ecquip-ment are cesigned in s uch a 'a ~a 
orthecombination of -nor,,nai 1o~zes --us 0.40 arthuk h 

stresses are Tw;ithin code allowa-ble. Please list the codes s.  
for structures, eqUiDpmfent, w~i',instrunmentation anad controls 

-id stat-e whethe f_ or Scmle elements, ~'st-ess inczease has be 
used, as pe-rmited by the codes.  

3.3 Show the adequacy of the seismic design o'f the battery racks .  

34 Dascribe -he mathematical models used for the sasmaic "asi-an o : 

Class I struc-tures, equipment, -piping and izstrumentation and 
controls a-nd explain how7 the elasticity' of the structures, and 
dhe damping have been evaluated.  

3.5 Explain what method has been useed for_ seismic desigin: Thle response 
spectrtin method or the tie history meth, od. If modal analysis 
has been used, indicate for ever-y important structure, oi1ping 
system, or equipment how -many -modes ha-ve been considered and 
describe how the damping was evaluated for each mnode. By 1how ziuch 
does the use of smooth response spectra underestimate the true 
esponse of Class I structures and eu~et 

3.6 Discuss "how closely the mathematical models represent the actual 
conditions, especially the effect of the following.: Non-linear 
behavior of the actual structures, Diping and equipment; eff-ct 
of appendages (small masses elastically attached to large masses) 
clearances (gaps) at equipment restraints and supports; and 
variable friction.  

3A.7 List the amplification factors, resulting from seismic analysis, as 
compared with the ground motion for the following: reactor, 
main coolant pumps,.Class I piping, spent fuel pool.
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4.0 TESTING -AND IN SERVICE SUIRVEILLA-NCE 

4.1 Ln"dicate the areas of the cointai:uMent Imd lirer -whfich are -to be 

instrunented for the str.engyth test,

4,2 Derive -- relazionshi-, between two test pressures and the zctual.  
-pressuares they represent, sho-wirig the val-.idcitLy c-f- thte test 'prLessures.  
Use one test pressure for design basi--s accident alone, thne o: 
xor earthquake plus accid--eit. Trc Thde the -Followirng.  

(a) her-malI stresses at la-rge open'n-s : evaliation of eertr 
gradients, stress caputations for concrete andrenoci 
s tee, met--hods of conb in n- s trecses due to no tl tangentiaL-, 
bending, and torsional load, asstrnptions on craclking, stre-sses 
in sti-runs, etc.  

(b) EIcalunce of" shriink-age.  

(c) Iluence of ler- elasic cand plls tic deforns.  

(d) L--ne-r stresses bef'ore cracking of conzcrete occurs..  

(e) Influhence of trasen~t them-al grnadients.  

4. 3 De-scri--be the surveillance capabilities provided by the contairm-ent 
design -with reference to both periodic i1 nnpection of the steal L-iner 
and perziod-ic structuaral testing of th otimnt ftela 
rate testing is intended to be perfommed at reduced pressure, 
vrovide an evaluation of the min'inMxM le-vel- of such tests 'that would 
al'so serve to verify continued structural integrity. Consider in.7 the 
evaluation structural response and surveLilance instr,.ment a on 
requirements .


